Harvey Cherner
November 8, 1931 - June 11, 2019

On Tuesday, June 11, 2019, Harvey Cherner of Palm Beach, Florida, peacefully passed
away. Harvey is survived by his wife Arlene Cherner; his children Jonathan Cherner
(Randee) and Andrew Cherner (Abby); his sister Peggy Zeitler; and his grandchildren
Benjamin, Alexander, Jessica, Michael, Rachel, Joshua, and Noah. Funeral services will
be held Friday, June 14, 10:30 AM at Washington Hebrew Congregation, 3935 Macomb St
NW, Washington, DC 20016. Interment will follow at Garden of Remembrance Memorial
Park in Clarksburg, MD. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
Washington Hebrew Congregation (www.whctemple.org).
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Comments

“

Nancy H. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Harvey Cherner.

Nancy H. - 7 hours ago

“

I owe my family's success for the friendship and guidance Harvey gave me for thirty
five years. Danny Fistere Bethany Beach, Delaware

Danny Fistere - June 13 at 11:10 AM

“

I knew Harvey only in the last years of his life, but what a joy to hear during those
years his impressive voice, clarifying his points patiently. Be it his Tesla, his boat, a
story of his unanticipated introduction to Palm Beach, the sites along its coast, or his
pride in his independently motivated children, Harvey was a model of a man who
spoke in calm, full sentences, never impatient to make his point, but always certain to
do so clearly. This is not an oft seen quality in a world where speed of speech
somehow is thought to correlate with speed of thought. Even in his last days, when I
was fortunate to speak him on the phone, his words did not waver; sense of humor
and propriety did not dwindle. This is a man to be remembered with respect. Jeffrey
Brown

Jeffrey Brown - June 12 at 06:27 PM

